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Crime Ware of 1936 Has Been

Non-sto-p Flight Service Between New --York City and San
Francisco Forecast by Alfred W. Lawson, Builder

of Sky Giants, and Navigator Alerts Organizations Sponsoring Seienuous Athletic
' Competition to Build Manhood

"I'm all right. Let's go ahead
and play."

She regarded him closely as she
backed up to her position. What
was the matter with him? She
decided he was still sulking over
being dragged out here when he
didn't want to come. In the next
two or three games she "got her

TWEsmr
Eve met his eyes and smiled ;

she could not guess of course,
what he was thinking about. Clay
turned' back to the ledger. A se-
cond thought stayed the words
upon his lips. Perhaps .Well, he
would keep his eyes open.

His wife stepped up to his side.
"Ask him if we can borrow tennis
shoes and racquets and play."

"The attendant heard her. "Yes,
madam, you may. If you will see
the club professionals . I'll send
a page with you."

Luckily ther found a vacant
court. "It has been so long since
I played," she laughed, "that I'm
afraid you won't have much fun
even in beating me. Clay, we
must play tennis lots. What say?
We can go to the courts in East
park, at home, you know?"

Her husband nodded. He was
keeping his eye in the direction of
the golf course. That, he supposed
was where John Ingate was.

Their first few games were
rather listless affairs, with the
victories .divided. "We need prac-
tice," Eve announced. "Let's go
out every day at home. What
say.?"

Clay nodded indifferently.
"What's the matter, honey, don't

you feel well? Is the sun too hot
for you? Maybe you'd better put
on your hat. At least tie a hand
kerchief about your brow."

able us to-carr- y passengers on a
commercial basis. Thas has never
ret been accomplished in this
country over great distances. As
it. is7 we plan to make non-sto- p
flights between New York City and
San Francisco.

The cost of building the plan I

will not be prohibitive, Lawson
says. The United States govern
ment has arranged to give him 10
Liberty motors at a very low fig
ure. The speed ot the big plane
will be 120 miles an hour. It will I

have a weight-liftin- g capacity of
100,000 pounds.

In order to have a- - non-sto- p I

flight it will not be necessary to
carry all the fuel needed for cross--
ing the continent. The plan is to
have fuel planes stationed at
points along the route, which will
load the passenger plane with
gasoline as it flies. This, has al--
ready been proved to be feasible
or in,e army air Berries. i

"The passenger plane has bee
held back commercially in the past I

br the problem of cabin space,"
Lawson says. "It was Impossible,
under the. old systems of aecom- -
modation, to take care ot as many
passengers as you would need to
carrr oraer to maae passenger
airlines feasible. I believe now
we have wholly solved the prob--
lem. ,

Lawson landed 14 passengers in
Washington after a flight from

Br MARGERY PJCKARD
Central Press Correspondent
NEW YORK. April 17. A dou--

Me-de- ck airplane, with accommo
dations for 100 passengers, is the
newest project of Alfred W. Law-g- n,

builder of giant flying mar
'

chines.
He baa Just receired his patent

--from the French government; He
receired the American ptaent in
January. It covers a double-dec-k

system of seating passengers in
planes:

"Sitting down, a. passenger
needs a space only four feet nigh.
Mr new accommodations allow
onJr four, feet from the floor, to
the ceilinr over the seats, and
allows me to carry seats on an up-
per and lower lerel in my passen-
ger cabins," be, explains. "The
passengers may reach. - the upper
seats by steps from the central
aisle. Each upper seats has its
own steps which lead up the side
ot the lower seat. The lower seats
are paneled off, however, so that
the occupants are not in danger of
being stepped, on by those, above.

It la planned so that these seats
can be turned; into sleepers and
the same economy of space accom-
plished there, but the patents cov--

ierlng this have not been, issued,
and Lawson does not care to go
into detail.

'We are now doing the engi
neering work at my plant at Plain'
Held. N. J., for the construction of
the greatest airplane in the world.
one with a wingapread ot 200 feet,
10 engines and accommodations
for 100 passengers, he says. --"The
economy in cabin space made pos
sible br this development will en

orceMill"

Mlneola in one, of his earlier under size for his age, and back-
planes in 1919. ' Later he built a ward nla lessons. Nights and

By MARTIN CLARY
NEW YORK, N. Y., April 24.

Tarrytown, New York, is baseball
mad and the dust is two Inches
deep in the juvenile court. . The
uvenile court has not bad a single

case In 12 months. If past per-
formances count-- and they always
do it won't have a case in an-
other twelve months. Tarrytown,
New York, has solved its juvenile
crime problem, f

'

If psychologists, sociologists,
and the opinion Of plain, ordinary,
whole-soule- d American citizens
may be. taken as a criterion- - and
they generally can Tarrytown's
own particular crime wave of 1936
has been nipped fin the bud.

Tarrytown has. all the advantag
es and all the disadvantages of the
average Bmall American commun-
ity. Today,- - Tarrytown will not
mind admitting that in a . less en-
lightened era it tad more than its
share of difficult; boys and girls-chi-ldren

who were being brought
into the juvenile court and dis-
playing every tendency which ex
perience has- - taught is an indica-
tion of future visits to higher
courts. I

It was pronouncedly . evident
uvenile crime I problem that

prompted a community-wid- e ef
fort that is . probably without a
parallel in the United States.

The way to keep the small boy
out of court is to keep him in a
place where he .would rather be.
Tarrytown has space, plenty of it.
Baseball is the national sport, and
every boy, whether he is headed
for the pulpit or, the penitentiary,
can meet on the sand . lots with
common interestPand unusual en
thusiasm. '

Tarrytown Twilight league was.
organized to - include - every boy
who wanted to play. Then every
boy who ought to play was round-
ed up. A schedule was carefully
mapped out. Young men were en
listed to act as coaches. Volun
teer committees, composed largely
of boys, put the various home
fields in proper playing condition
Funds were solicited. Equipment
was supplied for boys who could
not dig up a glove or a makeshift
uniform. 1

There were some doubting
Thomases who held back expect
ing to see the "fool notion" break
on the rocks. Nothing, ther de
clared, could keep bad boys out of
mischief during the vacation per
iod. They were 'sure the summer
record of delinquency would beat
previous years. J

An intensive period of training
and try-o- ut was inaugurated. Roys
were told that; they could not
make the team if they fell below
a certain standard of behavior.
They made a berth on the team,
one of the most 'desired things in
the world. The; net result was a
league of eight teams, each team
with 15 members. This member
ship Included second-strin- g pitch

plane for a Milwau-- I

Rev. E. H. Shanks Writes
Regular Statesman Juve

nile Feature

By REV. ERNEST H. SHANKS
Tony Bassillna lived with his

father and mother and a whole
flock of Bassilinas in the crowded,
poorly housed part of the, city,

Papa Bassillna worked in a big
mill, but his wages were not very

'large and he had some very bad
habits that were expensive, for
ma tit rMa frnri t wai- - !
i h. mn

Then th RasalHna famllv wa- -
rather large. Tony was ten years
of age. There three girlB older
than he, and five boys and girls
younger. The three older eirls
tried to help their mother, doing
piece-wor- k for a factory near by,
by Mr8. Bassillna was sick a great
deal and wlth a small baDy to

for Bhe was not able to do
m

so the income of the family was
not large enough to provide for
the family the common necessl- -
ties. If only Pana Bassillna could
be kept awav from the moonshine
liquor, and the "club" where the
men gathered everr night things
would go better for the family,

Tony did not go to Khoo, very
reguiarly. His clothes were poor.
nnH a rrrA Haul rf Vi r t rv a Vi a
was hungry and cold- - The other
boys picked on him. for he was

moraines he sold naners. and the

though most of the time there
was not enough to do that and
the little folks went bare-foot- ed

even in cold weather. The house
where ther lived was a poorly
built, badly arranged affair. ..Bad
ventilation, unsanitary , conditions
were common in the hnunps in thn
neighborhood. The Bassilinas
house was about the worst one in
the whole lot.

One day Tommy wandered into
new street. It was not so far

from his home. He had often seen
it, and knew It was there. But he
hai, AVA, wntnrttA tn n
Tne houge8 were better The
houses were better. The street
was cleaner. The people seemed

0 Drt. nf
tayed away because his clothes

were poor and he felt it was no
place for Wm Thlg day he waa
havine a hard time to sell his na--
,,0-- j, a - he nMaed the Rtraet h
gaw a man come out of a nouse
as if looking for some one. When
the man saw Tony with his pa
pers he' beckoned for. him and
bought a paper.

(OontlnnM on Paga S, Section 1)
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kee syndicate, but the air passen- - Bman sums he earned helped hisger business failed to develop at mother to get shoes and stock-th- at

time. inn for th IIHIa nnnaUinflB

Sabbath School Lesson
Arranged From the Improved Uniform

International by
T. 9. TOOZB

hand in, and defeated Clay deci
sively. This stirred him out of
his indifference and they played a
hot set, in which he forgot all but
the game. When he finally won,
8-- 6, they were laughing and en-
joying themselves hugely.

A couple had appeared on an
adjoining court in the meantime.
"Would you like to play doubles?"
they invited.

Eve answered. "I'm afraid we
don't play very well."

The woman of the pair smiled.
"We saw your last two games, and
we're afraid you play better than
we do."

Eve looked at Clay. "If you
wish," he said.

"Very well." Eve liked the looks
of the woman who had extended
the invitation. She was younger
than her companion, who probably
was thirty-fiv- e. She was nearer
twenty, an exuberant figure with
golden hair who had a mannish,
sexless stride and a browned com-
plexion that bespoke much out--

(Con tinned on par 4.)

and Abel a keeper of sheep. This
shows that the primitive employ-
ment of man was agriculture and
stock raising; in fact, before the
fall,' man's occupation was horti-
culture.

III. The Respective Offerings
of Cain and Abel 3, 4.

Both were worshipers: both
brought offerings Cain of the
first fruits of the ground and Abel
of the firstlings of his flock. They
both recognized God and His
claims upon them. "The Lord "had
respect unto Abel and his offer-
ings, but not unto Cain." Why
this difference? Is God a respec-to- r

of persons? Was Abel bet-
ter by nature than Cain? By no
means, for there is no difference

Rom. 3:22. They both were
born outside of Eden, therefore
they both possessed the same de-

praved nature. The answer is giv-
en in Hebrews 11:4 "By faith
Abel offered unto God a more ex-

cellent sacrifice than Cain." This

(Continued on Pago 6, Section 1)

this section of the northwest
London, England. He will
tinue his work.

TUESDAY,

Stirs Reform Advocates
Dismayed by Rapid Increase of

Law Is Advocated to Put
Marriage

By JOHN T. LEWING, JR.
'" Central Tn Comspeadfat

WASHINGTON Uniform mar-
riages and divorce laws for. all
of the states are now. the objective
of, thai "Reform Trust which has
Its headquarters ia Washington.

Indications are that, the ner
congress will hear a good deal

em
Nipped, in Bad, Say. Easiness

ers, substitute fielders and water' . - ,boys. ;

The league, season, started on
schedule. The players ranged
from nine to 17, years. " Inside of
a week, the. town was ' talking
about the closely. contested games.
Witbin two weeks,' grown-up- s, de-
veloped, the habit of dropping
around, to see the games. Within
a month, the sand-lotte- rs had
swept the. town, and the cham-
pionship chances t jt the eight
teams; were being- - closely estimate
ed and argued. The smalt, boy
dropped out of . juvenile court, and
the small boy's daddy came out to

'" ' ' 'view the plar.
From ' the; time the tryouta. of

the various . positions were an
nounced, until ' the present day.
there has not been a single arreBt
of a juvenile in, Tarrytown. ' ..' v

The season or. 1926 is. being
launched on a more' elaborate
scale. Rotarians are. providing
uniforms and complete playing
paraphernalia tor the members of
nine teams,' instead, of eight. The
same committee la arranging the
details which, make- - up, a success- -

tful launching of a season.
John McCatchen, a business

man in a small ' community, and
one of the originators or an idea
that has made that community
unique in the annals of the Unled -

States has given the following In-
terview, . with the. expressed. ' hope
that other communities wttl, try
out "The. Tarrytown War."

'Here in--Tarrytown we regard
the, league as the most important
function of the Rotarians. . We
would not be without it With the
experience of last season, and'our
record of not one juvenile 'delin-
quency, case In. ip months because,
of the league I am frankly urging
that everr community in the coun-
try organize, and carry through a
similar arrangement " ' -

"It keeps the boys out of the
juvenile court, not- - only, through-
out the playing season, but our ex
perience has shown, throughout
the winter as well. The1 secret, if
it is a secret, is the desire of every
boy to appear In the,best possible
light before his neighbors and his
friends. Membership in the Tar
rytown league is regarded as the
community's official stamp of ap-
proval. It has not been all clear
sailing with us. It has been nec-
essary, on occasions, to take the
uniform away from, one of the
players. I recall one instance
where a seventeen-year-old- ? boy
wept, at the disgrace.

"When we restored him to good
standing and permitted him to
again take his position on the field,
he was the gainer In that he real-
ized what: it was to be a "wrong
one." and have every one know it.
I have watched - throughout the
winter ' months. He is safely, on
the road to an industrious, useful
citizenship. Tut a small-bo- y league

I in rour town!" .

.

Making

He ranked Mod jeska in the fore
front of the greatest actress lie has .

seen. ;;-:- V" .v '

' Ellen Terry's youthful beauty
entranced the actor.

"That was in th dars when
open faced Victorian beauties were
in fashion,-- ' said Forbes-Robertso-n.

; "Miss Terry's beauty was
not appreciated by the man on the
street. ' Only artists and culptors
worshipped at her feet.

"As time went, on, however, her
particular , beauty- - became . a sort .

of vogue, and I once heard Whls-I- er

say of her 'for love of Nell,
I'd go to HellV

: But in the days the actor first
mentioned Englishmen loved
open-face- d women with sloping

'shoulders ' and with their hair
worn down on both sides of their,
face, and the average man missed
all the beauty of the tall, slender
erect Miss Terry with her- - great
'mass of golden red hair arranged
In artistic confusion, her narrow,
sensitive face and dreamy eyes.

Forbes-Roberts- on - was onlr"
twenty-on- e when he first " acted
with Miss Terrr and she was five
rears his senior."! She si.now.sev-.enty-eig- ht

and is generallr rated
n .tho most beautiful old lady to,

. .. .... ..I

LESSON FOR APRIL 25 .

The Story of Cain ana Abel
Lesson Text Genesis 4:1-1- 6.

Golden Text Am I my broth
er's keeper? Gen. 9:4.

I. The Birth of Cain and Abel.
1:2.
In obedience to God's command

to multiply and replenish the
earth, the first children were born
into the world.' In the birth of
Cain, Eye thought that the prom
ise of Genesis 3:15 was in the pro-
cess of fulfillment, and exclaim-
ed, "I have gotten a man from the
Lord." Soon afterwards she gave
birth to Abel. Both sons were
born outside of Eden. It was after
the fall of our first parents and
their expulsion from Eden that
ther brought forth children in the
likeness of their fallen nature.
Through the law of heredity this
stream of corruption has been
flowing on from generation to gen-
eration.

II. The Respective Callings of
Cain and Abel 2.

Cain was a tiller ot the ground

TO SOME FOLKS

THIS IS THE GLAD SPRING-
TIME . . .

BUT THE HAY- - FEVER victim
suf feringly rerers to it as "the
dab sprigdibe."

A NORTHBOUND auto on Com-
mercial street, had the following
words prominently displayed, on
the back curtain: "Back from Los
Angeles, Barnum was right."

THE FLAPPER with the short
skirts runs an awful chance of
catching "kneemonia."

ANORTHER CHAMPION dumb
bell is the feller who stopped for
half an hour at the railroad cross-
ing waiting for the stop sign to
change.

THAT OLD familiar family
cleanser, Gold Dust Washing pow
der is strivin' hard to hold its
own in the face of keen competi-
tion but I'm afraid Lux against it.

IN SPITE of the onward march
of civilization, it's possible if you
travel far enough, to find a place
where horses still shy at automo
biles.

MORTALITY TABLES show
that the average span of life has
increased considerable in the last
twenty years in spite of the con-
stant holler about us beln' taxed
to death.

A BIG PORTION of life's trou-
bles would be averted If the gos-
sip slingers would always stick
to the truth.

Some Well "Known Partnerships
HALE & HARTY.
UPP & ATTUM.
DOWNE & OUTE.
DARK & GLOOMIE
ROUND & ROSIE.
BORDE & ROOMS.
HOWSE & LOTT.
WORDSE & MUEZIC.
TRY & GETTIT.
Readers are invited to send in

their own ideas of well known
partnerships and a handsome hand
embroidered mustache cup will be
awarded the one sending the best
list. Send 'em in. LOUDER &
FUNNIER.

NO, EGBERT, you can't call
yourself an optician even if you
do sell glass to blind pigs.

"LET US SPRAY," said the or
chardist to the hired hand as he
filled up the barrel with lime and
sulphur.

(Continayd on pago 6.)
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at a summer: training camp in
return here in the fall to con
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recorder. Mark Poulson. For

6, vvatson xownsena, tnns d

seniors and athletes at Eaton

that machinery now being load
immediately into- - permanen
by 250 feet; and a bleaching

be required. Basement of the?
and grading done, rer ly, for

Contractors Association, o

May. "016 same wage scale, will
every city on the-Pacifi- c coast.

the meeting two weeks from
' ' J ' '

ea P(v 9,1 .1 ,
.

-
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f aitwiTit frierl rilTArm rnlitlnn.
The reformers, dismayed br the

,1 - rapid Increase of 'divorces, sea a

1 Busy Reader's Newspaper

federal law as the only means of
combatting whati ther ee &- - "&
menace to the sanctity, ot the
American home.'

Recent, "divorce... mill" revela-
tions In various parts of the coun-
try haveCadded fuel to the flames.

Rhode Island offidala-- are, still
at work cleaning up the. mess
bared br the disclosure ot "quick
divorce factorr" operated in Provi-
dence for the benefit ot New York-
ers Another one of these alleged
"divorce mills" attracting atten
tion 1 in Towanda, Pa., where, the
county judge of Bradford county
declares, it has been easr for per
sons from other states chiefly
New .York, to obtain, a divorce
after six months' "suitcase resi-
dence." All that was necessary
was to leave a suitcase of personal
propertr in a house, therebr estab-
lishing a legal residence, then
come back six months later, for. the
decree. ; ' .v".

Published In the interest of those seeking fall and accurate survey of
week's local developments 5ftYears of Love

Recalled by Famed Actor
S

1rislflc JT. ISlai narvnonirirra rlnmnf. n 4-- I. --.

Scandal l
Martial Shipwrecks, Federal

Uniform Regulations of
in Force

Cleveland is situated. ranks a
fourth, and St. Louis fifth.

Cook county grants more than I

7.000 divorces a rear In 1923 the
hAlA m Dam anf wbbi fa laanAil I

V .T. Av. T.n Z'A??hl0 i1!?2.!?dla"
7,4Ui. Micmgan ,bz, Missouri

llli 63la LfLr?Ia
9,227. All other states granted' a
smaller number than Cook countr,

Tne rerormers wno nave mosx xo
do with the movement for uniform
marriage and divorce laws have, ot j
course, wideir divergent meas as
to where the lines are drawn.
Soma favor the outlawing of di
vorce, as in South Carolina, the
only state in . the Christian world
where no decrees are granted,
Others favor the New York plan,
which allows divo roes only on the
charge ot adultery. Still others,
more liberal, point to the obvious
failure of New York's law to check
the divorce evil, since so many of
Its citizens obtain decrees else--
where. The law oppresses the
poor, since the rich take advantage
01 me loopnoies.

an hnwTr tht th di.' I
vorce problem is bound up with
that ot marriage, and the lawat
the various states regulating wed
lock are being studied with a view
ot putting "manage mills' as well
as "divorce mills" out of business.

in 14 states, me reiormers nave
found, it is possible, under certain
conditions, for boys of 14 and girls
of 12 to marry.

Three Girts of School Days
Stars Under Same ROOT

culver city. Cai. Some ten I

years ago. Pauline starae, Bessie i

t an! ! ZmZl
wore her hair in the Prevailing
pigtail rasnion. . , ,, ,

1 llttla la tor' tk 1vMam I

members of the D. W. Griffith I

tin Art tocit: comrianv. from I

which came many of the present I

day movie stars.'
Now the three girls are at work I

in the v Metro-Goidwjm-Ma- rer I

studios : here and each wears: ai
wig. I

As the heroine ot "Love's Blind - 1

ness-.- miss starke s Dorwn dod is
wppumcea or ion tresseam
JSTI iVtJ

T.a iittiA in AtiP. ha--
gan-Rice- 's "Lover Marjr I Bessie
Love's role. 1 Once again she is
weartns Elgjaga

, UUiiU6 "cr, wnai, imp
Pnea on

MONDAY.
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertso- n Pictures Memories of Ellen

Terry in Her Youth, of Mod jeska, and Those Stars
1 Whose Beauty Is Now History

Personnel of the city administration for the next two years
will be definitely determined at the primaries on May 21, it
was revealed Tuesday nipjht. when! time for filing declara

Followincr considerable discussion at citv council meet--
ing, a motion was carried over some opposition calling for a
3 min levy to placed on the May primary ballot to pro-- tions of candidacy closed, showing, that in no instances have

more than two persons entered the race for the same office
in the city crovemment. Candidates are: For mayor, T. A.

vide lunds for tne zomncr commission. If the lew is errant--

Liveslev and Earl Race. ForVJ Hundreds of persons are in a
ed, $5,000 annually would be raised, $3,000 of which would
go to pay a secretary-enginee- r.

Arriving in a special train from the north, delegates of
" doubtful matrimonial state as treasurer. C. O. Rice. For alderman, ward 1. L. J. Simeralft result of the Yolding of man

Portland post, American Legion, headed bv Commander Joe R. A. Harris; ward 2, W. W. Rosebraugh;ward 3,. Paul V.
Johnson, C. S. Parker; ward 4, S. E. Purvine; ward 5, B. F.J T Rhode Island divorces. And if the

hSSSSISSSSriS!i teLdru.?Cl Probe of the Towanda 'mill' leads
to cancellinr of divorces rranted Brunk, Orville Uglesby; ward

Kowitz and ward 7. H. M. Hawkins.. 'bany, Dallas and other nearby posts in the initiation of a A hearty endeavor will be made to help Willamette "snap
out of her athletic slump" next fall, according to Spec Keene,
newlv elected director of athletics for the University; He

' to "suitcase residents,; many New
i Yorkers will find themselves with

two wives, or two husbands, as the
case mar be.

The law the reformers have in
', mind would make divorces grant

. ed to Americans In foreign coun--

addressed approximately 30

than a month away. Straw- -It "T.man a wees away. io iook

APRIL 19

Capital rxst No. 9. American
Monday night. Capital Dost

principal business streets, aid--

a j u .t ;
.

signeu a proclamation caning
vote on tne question 01 creat--

the Grand Ronde-Salmo- n river

between - Toledo and . Portland
-

' .. V: ;: -
Salem was recommended Mon- -

real estate men. A resolution

. ". J. .
01 tne local baivation Army in

Hall Tuesday night.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 21 J -

class of 250 new members of
Legion, ,m the Salem armory;
membership now totals 825.

To.cut traffic confusion on
. - , . . . n

xr. utacu.-

wveraorriercB., monuay
a special election on Aiay 21 to
ing what would be known as

. ;. tries Illegal in the United States. Plans of the Oregon Linen Mills 'Inc., plant arrived from
Belfast, Ireland, Wednesday night and were put into shape

LONDON (AP)j Piftr, yeara of
love-maki- ng on the English-speaki-ng

stage with many of the
world's greatest! actress has left
Sir Johnston Forbes-Roberts- on

memories of beautr and charm
rarely equalled by persons in the
theater. j ; ' '

Ellen Terry, j Modjeska, Mary
Anderson, Adelaide Neilson, Mrs.
Patrick . Campbell and Marion
Terrr are among those who' re
ceived his stage! wooing. v

As an off-sta-ge lover, the . fam-o- us

actor, centered bis attention
upon the beautiful' Gertrude 'El-
liott, sister ot Maxine Elliott
for whom a New York theater
now is named and she became his
wife ' .

Modjeska and Ellen Terrr are
spoken of by Forbes-Robertso- n in
a manner which shows they es
pecially appealed to his fancy.

.Mbdjeska's mastery of six Ian
guages and thorough knowledge
of. the llteraturedof all of them, as
well as her rare gifts as an actress,
impressed the Romeo ot :. fortr
years ago. 'Their performance of
Romeo and Juliet in a beautiful
garden in Cornwall, he said, was
the . forerunner 5 of outdoor per
formances of classic plays w;
have, become 6o"popuIafithrJ-- h

. This would hit the profitable div
orce business, built, up in Paris,
MexlfMjid South America tor the
benef p.. I rich Americans. Mapy

for submission to contractors on baturday. a premium will
be offered, if necessary, to insure completion of construction

nignway improvement district, uonstruction 01 this road
would reduce the distance
eight miles and between Salem and Otis approximately. 20

within three weeki, in order
ed in the east may be moved
quarters. A main building 150
shed 70 feet by 100 feet will
plant is already constructed,

Contractors belonjrinjr to the

rmies, v
-

A new numbennp: system for

aotaxQ iave recently been given
diTortif In Paris after only a short
residence Anr sort of causes Is
enough. :?"-- . ft i'":' V

Figures compiled br the reform
' organisations show that more dl- -

rorces are granted in Cook county,
Illinois, than tn anr other county

Vla the nation. With one exception
there are twice ea,raanr divorces

j.v niVht hv s. committer ennaistinor of roHnr.ilmm rhm.
of C0Tnrnerce officials, and Salem will iadopt a uniform wage' scale at their next meeting
introduced and passed through its second reading calling

for renumbering. -- . The present "century systenV--WO num-- to be held the first week ut
be-i- n effect in practically--'TgYaated In Cook countr than In
Such was the information given-ou- t by contractors who apstraightening out certain ' districts ; where . this system hasVf
peared at McCornack hall Wednesday, night. The pay sched

anr other countr in any state. The
exception is Wayne county. Michi-
gan; in- - which-- Detroit- - is-- located
Los Acseles countr ranks third',
guraaosr county, ftfclat la yfelcli

1 "PV:.7:J2nsign Allen Jfitt, in cnarge ule will not be ' adopted until
then. '' ' ." '. CfstipaeSalem, was gskcte lbjr" divisifin headquarters te represent


